
HANGING OF THE GREENS DIRECTIONS

In closet at bottom of stairs (Double doors. Sign says "South Storage"): 

 Tall Christmas tree that goes at front of church.

 Angels that go on the tree, 2 flat plastic bins and one larger green bin. 

 Wreath with stars and white extension cord

 Round table to use for advent wreath (use white table cloth, ask either , Betty Dean (920-474-
7068) or Gertie Grant (966-7157) for one of their table cloths, put plastic under wheel so candle 
wax does not go on table cloth)

 Nativity set is in wooden crate. This goes in Narthex on a long table immediately to the left as 
you enter the church

 Angel tree

 Spot lights

 White lights to either decorate front bushes or possibly use on front bough of church

 Christmas Eve candles (Candles used by congregations during singing of Silent Night)

 There is a plastic bin with plastic green pines with bows that have been going on the windows 
in sanctuary. In 2012, there were wreaths that went in each window of the Sanctuary

OTHER THINGS: 

 Tree for Fellowship Hall is in storage room down hall by classrooms (Sign says "Central 
Storage") There should be 2 new boxes of colored lights in there for this tree. Ornaments 
should be there also for this tree, we may need more ornaments. Children may be able to make 
some.

 The communion table has been going to the right of tree with poinsettias on it. It can go where 
it looks good.

 IN OCTOBER make sure there are candles for the Advent wreath. Check with Pastor Kurt as 
they have been on the top shelf in his office. There should be 3 purple, 1 pink and 1 white. Also 
get out bows that go on the boughs and have Eilleen Peterson, 966-7085, check them to see if 
we need new ones or if she can "fluff them up to look OK! 

 When you bring up the boughs (located in Youth Room) try to straighten out the branches as 
much as possible.

 Also it seems we always need extension cords, please make some available.

 Call Emily Guderyon 719-2909 or Holly Salzman 966-7077 with any questions. 


